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AT THE TABLE OF THE LORD
" . . .

TO PROFIT WITHAL"

w

that help can be found in the- words of our Brother Paul:
heilp to grow in the way of life, help to live in a manner thalt
can please our Father, and help to emooiwlage eiach other as
we unite in the dels ire to follow the Lord Jelsus. What a, difficult
task we finid tihlite is as we struggle to get the victory over our
fleshly desires. Paul also knew that same striving, and was
anxious to share1 his own experiences as well as the strength
he had been granted from God. In this deiteirmina'tiioni he wrote
of spiritual gifts, those abilities which the loving Father gives
to His children. Our brother had received of thelse giifts and
reminds us mot only olf God's provisions, but also oif thei responsibility thialt such bring to us. As each of us looks upon, hiis or
her position^, clan we not discern how graciously God has worked
to lead us to Him, and then- to sustain, in our (struggle to remain
His, dated out to Una world to the body of His Son? Paul was
anxious to remind of the responsibilities which cam© to the reci
pients of the Father's gifts. He tells us:
"Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not
have you ignorant."
I Corinthians 12:1.
Then 'he-continues to impart a wider understanding of those gifts:
"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit.
And there are differences of administmaftoin', but the same
Lord.
And there are differences of administrations, but the same
God which woirketh all in all."
Verses 4-6.
Each one oif us, Brethren and Sisters, is given gifts, helps, talents
— if you will — Which differ; for He knows what is best for eiach
and for His housei. To some, a gift may be the* ability to administer,
to assist in directing arrangements as a deacon or servant, as
both words mean. \ft others, the power to perform, to operate,
is granted. We find this means the capability of planning and doing
His work effectively, usefully. Whatever the gift, we need to
recognize it is granted of God, and thalt we are; to be faithful
stewards of these provisions from the Almighty. Paul makes this
veiry clear as he writes:
"But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man
to profit withal."
I Gomimthians 12:7.
The question may well be asked, Who is to profit: the one given
the gift, or the One who bestows it?
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"OCCUPY TILL I (COME"
Jesus helps us to discern the1 answer in Hi® parable of the
pound's found i'n Luke 19. The circumstances Involved were that:
" . . . A certain nobleman went into a fair country to
receive for himself la 'kingdom, and to reltuirn.
And he cailleid his ten. servants, and delivered them tern
pounds, and said unto them, Occupy till I come!."
Verses 12-13.
The word occupy means to busy oneself, to trade. The Lord Jesus
was teaching His brethren to be active and at work, using the
gifts given to them unffliil He returns. The panaibl'e gioeis on to show
how some ware indeed busy, diligent ii'n trading, getting gain.
When the inotolemlan resumed, he called Ihiis seirvanits before him,
and demanded an accounting "that he migiht know how much
every man had gained by trading."
(Verse 15).
To gain by trading comes from a word related to occupy: it
involves a working to grew or incre&s©. This gain' was not to be
achieved for the* servant's own sake (although, as we shall see,
this too could result), but 'rather for the Master's sake. To the
one who did faithfully occupy, the ndbleiman said:
" . . . Weil, thou good servant: beoause thou hast been
faithful in a very little, have thou authority over ten cities."
Verse 17.
Here was blessing granted because1 theire had ibeein a faithful
working with thiatt entrusted to ihiis cars. Because the 'noble-man
had profited tihrouglh the servant's steadfast occupying, the
servant also knew great blessing.
To the servant who failed to occupy, who didn't work diligently
for his master, but gave back without prcifit that Which had been
lent to him, there was only rebuke:
" . . . Out of thine own mouth will I judge the©, thou
wicked servant. Thou knewest I was an austere man,
taking up that 1 b i d not down, and reaping where I did
not sow:
Wherefore then gavest not thou my money into the; bank,
that alt my coming I might have required mine own with
usury?"
Verses 22-23.
This lack of return for the master caused the servant to be con
demned, espeially so, because he knew what theimasitetr expected.
The servant's heart was not occupied in that way during h'is
master's absence.
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Wfth this im mind, we1 can better .perceive what is involved in
Paul's words, "The mianWestaition of the Spinit is given to every
mian to profit withal." Wei are required to use the giifts of trie
Spirit in w!ays which would bring gain to the Master.
Then in turn tihsre> will be1 benefit for the servant and' for others,
as the Lord is pleased with his "occupying."
Does not our Father wattcih us, Brethren and Sisters, as He
bestows certain giifts, certain, abilities, certain blessings to see
what we do with fheirm? Do we use them in a way which pi easels
Him first, revealing that there is a recognition thlat we are rrveirely
stewards of these' gifts? Each of us is granted certain abilities
to be used to benefit Him and His people, His house. The giifts
granted individually may be diverse — siame very obvious, some'
less so — but equally important to the body. But they are to be
put to work to glorify the One who glave tham.
ONE BODY
Continuing his help, Paul uses the illustration of the1 body which
is mads up of many members, eaoh having different functions —
such as the hand, the foot, the eye, the ear. Without the contrib
ution of elach particular part, the body lacks, suffers in its
capacity, is handicapped. Each member of that body fills a need,
and has a responsibility to the rest of the body. Paul reminds us:
"For as the body is one1, and hath many members, . . .
so also is Christ . . .
For the body is not one member, but many."
I Oorinthi&ns 12:12, 14.
Then he> goes on to bring to mind that:
" . . . Now 'hath God set the members every one1 of
them in the body, as it hath pleased him."
Verse1 18.
Each of us, then, is set (or ordained, appointed) in the body as
God knows best. Wo cannot clhobse What is to be> our work, how
we are to contribute to the whole; nor oan we compare
positions or situations — for God has done so, and moreover
has given gifts to help in the building up of His house. This must
be the primary application of our gifts and abilities. How impor
tant then that wei "occupy" — "gain by trading" — for Hiis profit.
Paul continues to emphasize our grave responsibility:
"But unto every one of us is given grace according to
the measure of the1 gift of Christ.
. . . he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;
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For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for line .edifying of the body of Christ:"
Eplhe'Sfans 4:7-12.
To the Lord Jesus were) given great gifts, which He-, used to
edify, to build up th© <meimbe'rs of His body, never for His own
profit. It is to this pattern we are striving to rise up.
Going back to I Corinthians 12, we find additional help, and a
needed warming .as Paul illustrates uslimg this figure of the body:
" . . . The eye cannot ©ay unto the hand, I have no need
of theei: nor again the head to the feet, I 'have no need of
you.
Nay, much more those members of the bodly, whic<h seem
to be more, feeble, are. necessary:
And those members of the body, Which we thin.k to be
less honourable, upon these we bestow more abundant
honour; and our uncomely parts 'have, of more abundant
comliness."
verses 21-23
We may think of ourselves, or perhaps even of others, as not so
important, not sio needful for the. edifying and strengthening of
the body. When these' "uncomely" thoughts creep In, do we not
need to relmeimbeir that God has " . . . set the1 members every
one of them in the body, as it hath pleased him."? If He in His
wisdom has put us where we (are, has given: spiritual gifts, Who
are we to feted, 'Tim uncomely," I can't contribute!."
"I'm molt as useful as some, others," — or
useful than some." Are not these thoughts
the fleshly traits? And thei work to put them
of our struggle to overcome and grow in
keep in mind that:

worse — "I'm more
the manifestation of
aside is a large! part
the spirit. We1 must

" . . . God halth tempered the foody together, having given
more abundant honour to that part which lacked:
That their© should be no schism in the body; but that the
meimbers should have the; slame care one for another."
I Corinthians 12:24-25.
Our Father, knowing that each of us Was weaknesses and great
needs, has given to eiac'h the appropriate abilities or powers to
seei whether we will indeed us them to build, and to help eiaiclh
other as His good stewards. Each member, them, having received,
will want to contribute to the individual and overall benefit of
the1 body; and, thus the whole body bcftlh gives and receives to
offer honor and gtary to Giod. Does not Paul express this thought
as we have just read: "God hath tempered the body together...?"
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What dee® this imply? We find the word tempered me'ans to mix
together, to mingle with.
Iin thinking about this, our mind goes back to the law, where
instruction. was given for the making of the incense, which was
to be a sweet savour uinitb God:
" . . .Take unto thee sweet spices . . . with pure frank
incense: of each . . . a Like weight:
And thou shaft make;It a perfume, . . . tempered together,
pure and holy:
And thou shaft bealt some of it very small, and put it before'
the testimony . . ."
Exodus 30:34-36.
This holy Incense Wais a coimbiimlatiom of many different spices
and precious odors, all "tempered together" and "beaten ve^ry
small." Tempered together means to ruib to pieces, to pulverize,
as in a mortar and petstle. To beat Is to break up inito very minute
pieces.
We are helped to see that this holy incense was made up of many
individual odors; but, all crushed and ground very small, blended
so thoroughly and intimately that the individual oom'tribuitiion of
each spice Was lost in the belauty of the Whole — nlone would
stand out, but each would contribute to the pleasing of God.
How helpful for us, Brethren and Sisters, as we seek to be part
of His body, individual members, each having certain character
istics, unique abilities; but, all Carefully worked together in the
com mom desire'to pleiase and honor our ©realtor.
God in His wisdom and mercy has given gifts to elach of us,
as Paul has helped us to see. Do we use them in a way Wait does
bring "profit Withal" to our heavenly Father? No matter what
that gift or ability may be, we must blend, eiach Waving the "same
care one for another." What is this care? Our brother gives us
the key — this moist valuable and necessary help. We are to
value and:
" . . . covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet shew I unite
you a more excellent way.
Though 1 speak with the tongues of men and of angels
(gifts!), alnd have not love (charity), I am become as
sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.
. . . though I have the gift of prophecy and, . . . all
faith . . . and have not love, I aim nothing.
And though I bestow all my goods . . . and give my
body to be burned, and have molt love, it profiteth me
nothing."
I Corinthians 12:31 and I Gortnthians 13:1-3.
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Bow powerfully this speaks to us! Behind the determination to
use His gifts to "proifit withal" muislt be love, causing all the
members to rise above themselves and their -own interests, to
show the "same oar© one for another," which only will brimg
unto our Father a sweet smell from His body.
J.A.DeF.
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JUSTICE AND JUDGMENT

A

s we read the Provenlbs, we marvel at the wisdom of Solomon,,
granted' to him of God, allowing those Proverbs to reflect
so muah T r u l i . The intent of Proverbs His inVade clear in the
first chapter, verses 1-4:
"The proverbs oif Solomon the son of David, king of Israel:
To know wisdom and' instruction; to perceive the wo>rds
of understanding;
To receive the inistrueioin oif wisdom, justice and judgment

and equity;

To give1 sulbtiilty to the simple, to the young man knowledge
land discretion."
Let us draw our attention to the aspect of justice and judgment
as mentioned above, wWioh are1 also spoken of in Proverbs 21:3:
"To do jusftice and judgment is more acceptable' to the
Lord than sacrifice."
Obvioiusily from these words, justice and judgment are i'lmpontant
if they are moire acceptable to God than sacrifice. David spoke
in Psalm 51 regarding what God looks for in His children:
"For thou desiirest not sacrifice; else would I give' it:
thou delightest molt in burnt,offering.
The sacrifices of God are' a broken spirit: a broken and
a contrite heiart, O God, thou wilt molt despise."

verses 16-17.
We knew from our understanding of God's purpose that the
sacrifices instituteid under the Law iffi themselves could do
nothing, toward salvation, but rather the1 heart or slpirif of the one
bringing them was important to Giod. The need to have a right
spirit is as impoirtartt today as it was then, particularly as we
examine our hearts to see if we have this justice and judgment
spoken of here in Proverbs.
The word judgement m elans, "to judge". The word justice is
rendered "to be or make right, to cleanse or clear self." David
speaks very cietarly in Psalm 89:1'5 of thlis justice and judgment and
helps us to see its importance:
"Justice and judgim'&nit are the' habitation of thy throne:
mercy and truth shall go before thy face."
justice and judgement originate with God, they are His habitation
David tells us. If we are striving to be the dwelling place of God's
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spirit, then it follows that justice and judgmeint must as well be
a part of our daily living. David reidognlized fnoiw justice was to
be aplied im his d(ali!ly Hiving wlbem he spoke in Psialim 119:121:
"I have done judgiment and justice: lelave me mot to mine
oppressors."
Here we see David's diefte'riminattorn, as he attempted to do justice
aind judgement, uhiat he trusted God Would be there as a ihelp and
strength to provide/ a clovering for him. Hoiw did David do justice
and judgmeint? There were mlany examples in David's life, but
they are perhaps morei clearly defined When we examine one' of
his failures. In* the failure with Blalthsheiba which comprised
adultery and the plotting of Uriah's death, there was only owe
sentence to such behaviour under the law — delatb. But David
was quick to judge and them to dio justice1 — to clear himself
with God. Because his repentance was quick anid genuine', God
judged David in a merciful manner, sparing ihi's life, offering iiiiim
a covering for his transgressions, Sacrifice would hiave1 done no
good in thus particuliair circumstance, only the revealing of a rep
entant heart, a spirit willing to bhang© was acceptable with God.
Although David w!as forgivein (and dovered for his sin, he did not
escape punishment from God — a right and equitable' judgment
because of his evil.
Another example may be helpful to see how justice, and. judg
ment were applied by our brethren of old. In Deuteronomy 33:20
just prior to Moses' death, tie1 blessed the tribes of Israel and
in speaking of Gad he slaid:
" . . . Blessed be1 he that eniargeith Gad: hie dweUiefth as
a lion, and teareith the1 arm with the crown of the) head.
And he provided the first part for himself, because' there,
In a portion of the lawgiver, was he seated; and he came
with the heads of the people, he executed the justice of
the Lord and his judgments with Israel."
What dioes this meiain? When we go back to Numbers chapter 32
we remember how it was the' tribe of Gad along with Reuben
and the half tribe of Maniasselh, Who prior to crossing the Jordan
and entering into the land, asked that their inheritance' be counted
on the east side of the river where there were lush pastures for
their cattle. Gad1 knew of God's plan to subdue the inhabitants
of the land in order that His people dwell! there in safety, and
Gad was one of the tribes must suited for the job of warfare, "he
dwellsth as a lion, and teare'th the arm with the crown of the
head." Gad would have been lax in not helping their brethren
to take the land and so acted in justice and judgment when they
replied to Moseis:
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" . . . We Will build sheepfolds heir© for our cattle, and
cities for our little^ ones:
But we ourselves will go reiady armed before the children
-of Israeli until we have brought theim unto their place: and
our little ones slhaill dwell in the fenced cities becjause of
the inhabitants of the land.
We will moit return unto our houses, until the children of
Israel have inherited every man his inheritance1."
Gad performed justice and judgment, did what Was night, and
their Inheritance was oon.fitimed to them.
Zeicharilah speaks i'ri the 7th chapiter of jusiWc© and' judgment
in relation to the captivity:
" . . . Execute true judgment and shew mercy and com
passions every man to his brother:
And oppress not the widow, nor (the faith erlees, the
stranger, nor the poor; and lelt none of you imagine; evil
ag'ainsthis brother in your heairt.
But they refused to hearken land1 pulled away the shoulder,
and stopped their ears, that they should no(t hear."
We see. here, the danger of falling to execute true justice, and
judgment, of knowing God's word but falling to appily It. God
looked for justice and judgement In His people, but when they
refused His precepts and failed to submit, He turned His back
on them and delivered them into captivity, as verse 13 confirms:
"Therefore, it Is come to plas's that, as he cried, and they
would not heiar, so they cried, and 1 would mot hear, saiith
the Lord of hoists:"
Failure' to uphold justice and judgment: in our own. lives can
cause God to turn from us, juslt as surely iffls he turned His back on
Solomon — " an old and foolish king, Who will no more be
admonished, "or who would no more judge' and .apply jusltioe
to cle'ar himself before Godl
Jesus speaks of justice and judgment in Mlaifflhew 7:12 which
reveals to us how Important justice and judgment are in our
daily living:
"Theirefore all f l i n g s whatsoever ye would Ithait men should
do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the law and
the prophets."
Both the law and the prophets spoke of the One to oorne. Who
would be the fulfilment olf their teaching, the? spiritual! application
otf all tlhait was taught. If we nan hold fast to Jesus' wordis ito do
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unto all men, not just our brelthrein, as we would have them do
unto uis, wlhlat a witness Ulnis would be> to God's justice and judgment. How different this thinikimg is from the World's viewpoint
as expressed in Proverbs 21:2:
"Eveiry wjay of a mian is riglhlt in his own eyes: but the
Lord pondereith the he'arts."
What God looks for im each on© off His Children is a contrite
heart, on© humlbled, wlhidh can slhow forth' justice and judgment
in their daily living. A spirit willing to be led by God, quick to
Show repentance 'after wrong doing, making the heart right with
God, for this we> are told is more acceptable to God Uhlan sacrifice.
Only throug'h these alttni'butes can we hope to attain umlto that
promise heild out by God, a hope attainlaible not by mechanic all
aspects or sacrifices, but as the Spiriit gets ahtoild lof us and
allows us to show forth justice and1 judgment.
M.C.S.
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NOT TO DESPAIR

D

av'id was the sweet Psalmist of Israel, yet sloime of his writing's
and expressions are very evidenitly descriptive of a greatly
troubled mind. For example- we haw© the foil lowing:"Oult of the depths have I cried unto thee, o Lord.
Lord, hear my voice: let thine ears be aitteimtivei to the
voice of my suppiioaitions'.
If thou, Lord, shooldest mark iniquities, O Lord, who shall

stand?
But their© is forgiveness With thee, that thou mayest be
feared."
(Psalm 130:1-4)
Here Is recorded the deep pleading of Davlid in prayer to his
God:
"Lord, hear
cations.

be' attentive to

my suppli

God must not be taken for granted, there is a need to plead,
but on the other 'hand there must rtot 'be absolute despair
because of one's own. 'uniworth'iness in comparison to the great
ness, purity and holiness of Giod'.
Hence David records, aind these words are also for us, that if
G'od Was to note everything wrong liin us, and every failure, our
situation wou'ld be hopeless.
"If thou Lord, shouldest mark iniquities
shall stand?"

who

But David knew God does mot do thills. God is not an unforgiving
God.
Neither is He a God Who comitiniu'atly weiglhis everything against
His creatures.
But rather, as David says:"But the're i's forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest be
feared (respected)".
Perhaps we need to meditate upon the distinction and yet
connection in this paritlcuiar expression concerning "forgiveness"
and "feiar". What is meant here, is that respect for God which is
promoted in inclined hearts Who are asking for forgiveness and
who know that such forgiveness will be given because of the
greatness of the forbearance and mercy of God.
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Coming now to a fallowing P9ailm, a song of degrees, a song
of ascension, that is a song of giolihg forward® and upwards
towards Zion, we are bound to be struck by the first verse of
Psfalim 131:"Loird, my helart is not haughty, nor mine ©yes lofty:
neither do I exercise myself in greiait matters, or in thing®
too Nigh for me."
The way of ascensiion' is What the fleshly viewpoint would term
paradoxical!.
The rising up towards Zion is by not exercising oneself in high
or rising ways. The' High things referred to here, melam those
things which the human1 mind would describe as high and honour
able things. Girealt mlattters, as implied by the sculpture are nolt for
those in the: Truth. Their greatness is in thlait which is to come.
They must have faith to believe this. How fittingly then: thii's Psalm
oohcludes:"Let Israel hope in the Lord from henceforth and for ever."
(verso 3)
The next Psaim gives an example and a lead, though this is
not perhaps ait first apparent:"Loird, remember David, and all his afflictions.
How he aware urito the Lord, and vowed umto the mighty

God of Jacob;
Surely I wii'H nioit oom©1 into the tabernacle of my house, nor
go up into my bed;
I will nolt give sleep to mine eyes, or slumber to mine

eyelids,
Until I find out a place for the Lord, an habitation for the
mighty God of Jacob."
(Psalm 132:1-5).
David had been undoubtedly afflicted, had suffered grevious

hardship.
But in asking God to remember What he had endured he Was not
filled with self pity. No! He was thinking of the vows he had
miadie at the time of his need. In asking God to remember, he was
asking God to help him fulfil those Imitetnitlons that were fervently
in his soul in the time of his trial When in nelar despair. Hence:—
"Arise, O Lord, into thy resit; thou, and the ark of thy
strength.
Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness; and lett
thy salirtts shout for joy.
For thy servant David's sake turn not away the face of
thine anointed."
(Psalm 132:8-10)
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"Par the Lord haith chosen Ziorii; he hath desired iit for
ihis 'hiaib'iltaitiioin.
This is my rest tor ever: here will I dwell!; tor I have desired
ft."
(verses 13-14).
Human mature is such, that i'n difficulty, the mind which realises
that God is the olrvly one who can heilp, liis thetreiby sharpened and
made determined to find a place far God. A most important,
indeed pre^elmlifientt inolliniatilom is thus engendered by the trial.
But when the trial hials passed, what then? David shows us, by
the exlampte oif his recorded thoughts and prayers how we ought
to continue. In effect, "Lord remember" — the afflictions and
what our mind determined at the time, and help us mow in easier
circumstances to carry out what we determined.
So the fact that these thoughts are here' preserved in divine
writ, ere evidently to show us how we can be helped' to continue
in our intentions.
G(od obviously desire® to help us ias long as we' do not forget
what our intentions and detorminlaitioms have been when in those
previously troubled circumstances.
The next Psalm is another song of "going up" to Zion and
shows us the way to' make such an ascension. It is by the unity
of brethren.
'This is the1 only way. Contention tor the faith is one (thing; a
fractious situation in brethren and Eccleteiiiais is a very much diff
erent matter which c'annioit equate1 at all with the requirements
and teachings of this Psalm:"Behold, how good and how pleia'sanlt it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity!"
(Psalm 133:1)
This unity is likened to the holy anointing oil that enveloped "The
Head" and also "The Body" as ©mblemized by Aaron in that early
and profound typifieation.
The truth has scorned the apostate; teaching of soldiers killing
each cither and then embracing each other in the mythical here
after. But What of the truth itself? Oan disharmony, tussle and
prevailing dissent, be a "degree", that is a means of ascending
to a plaice in that future glory, as related by the Psalm?
"As th© dew of Harmon, and as the daw that descended
upon the mountains of Zion: for theirs the Lord ocimimandsd
the blessing, even life for evermore."
(verse' 3)
We are therefore shown in this Psalm how essential unity and
harmony is.
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Of course the world can never achieve this, nor can the world's
religions.
What a blessing therefore is the Truth, with adl that it really
provide®.
'How fiting that the nexit Psalm to this one is again a song of
•degrees, a song of aippneldiation, in the way of a going up to
Zion. We only need to quote it, for it speaks for itself-."Beihotld, bless y© the Lord, aiiil ye servants of the Lord,
which by wight stand in the house of the Lord.
Lift up your hands in the sanctuary, and bless the Lord.
The Lord What made heaven and elatith bless true© out of Zion.
To those struggling upwards towards Zion the cry is "the Lord
bless ithee o'Ut of Zion."
(Psalm 134:1-3)
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TAKE HEED TO YOURSELVES (IDeut. 11:16)
"And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require. of
•thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk In all his ways,
and Ho love him, and to serve the Loird thy God with all
thy heart and'with all thy soul,
To keep the commiandmemts of the Lord, 'and his statutes,
which I comimiand thee this day for thy good?"
(Dent. 10:12-13)
list as surely as these words of Moses were addressed to
tlhe Children of Israeli so long ago, are they mat addressed
to U's in this day and generation? "
wihidh I command
thee this day for thy good."
"Therefore' thou shaft love the Lord thy God, and keep
(his dhiarge, and his statutes, and his judgimenits, and his
com m andimeinits, aiWay.
And know ye this day: for I speak not With your children
Which have molt known, and which Have. not seem the
chastisement of the Lord your God, his greatness, his
mighty hand, and his stretched out arm.
And mis miracles, and his acts, Which he did in the midst
of Egypt unto Rharfadh the 'king of Egypt, and unto all his
Hand;"
(Deiut. 11:1-3)
"Thereficre s'hiaH ye keep all the command meets which I
comimand you this day, that ye may be strong, and go in
and possess the land, Whither ye go to possess it." (v. 8)
Is not the land, the. Promised 'Land, before us today? Certainly
more so ias we see God's purpose working out in these, last
diifficult days of Gentile1 times. How similar the situation today as
it was then. The. land, the same land, is the one referred to in
verse 12:
"A land which the Lord thy God careith for: the eyes of
the Lord thy God are always upon it, from ithe beginning of
the yelar even unto the end of the year."
"And it slhall come to pass, if ye shall hearken diligently
unto my commandments which I command you this day,
."
(verse 13)
We note that ilt says if — if ye shall 'hearken diligently. We would
do well to remember in this connection:"Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine."
(Exodus 19:5)
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The answer was, in verse 8:"Amd all the people answered together, and said,
All that the Lord hatch spoken we will d'o. And Moses
returned the words of the people unto the Lord."
It is 'interesting to mote tihlalt in .a mialtter of weeks they tailed
to keep their wo'rd and tunned aside to serve cttheir gods. The
question is, will we keep ours?
So the instruction is in Deult. 11:16:
"Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,
and yei turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship
them."
Does molt this instrucltiloim also refer us to Matithew 24:3 where the.
disciples oaime unto the Lord Jeisus privately slaying, "Tell us,
when slhla'll these Wings be, and whalt shtall be the sign" of thy
coming?" (i.e. to salt up the Kingdom of God in the promised
land) Jesus' answer was inafflher a peculiar oine in the oircuimsitance®, as one would have expected Hiim to reply siiating a time,
but He did molt answer in this Way, rather was lt:"Take heed' that no man deceive you."
And so deicepitain is the, greatest danger with Which we are con
fronted on our wilderness journey.
"Take 'heed to yourselves" — this is the grave warning —
"that your heart be molt deceived, and ye turn a-side
."
"Behold, I selt before you this day a blessing and a curse.
A blessing, if ye obey the ootmimiandimenits of the Lord
your God, which I comirrfand you this day:
And a curse, if ye will not obey the comimandimenfts of
the 'Lord your God, but turn aside out of the way which
I command you this diay, to go- after other gods, which
ye have nolt known."
(Deut. 11:26-28)
The sequel to this is found In chapter 27 verse 11, where we
read of the twelve ttrfifoes of Israeli standing upon Mount Geniziim
and Mount Bbal, six to bless and six to curse.
Whalt was the lesson for Israel in this arrangement? Wbalt was
God desirous to teach them? Thiat they might toe kept in the right
way and that they might not be deceived. The lesson was to
teach itheim and to teach us, that blessing can only come' from
righteous action, and therefore night must always be upheld.
Cursing comes from unrighteous action, which muslt always be
condemned. To put if simply, God'is people must always uphold
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What is rigiht without fear or favour, and must always condemn
what is wromg. How simple and yet hlow profound. Yelt ihow many
'have beein deceived! iin failure to uphold this divin© instruction.
Iis i|t not rather remarkable how God does heilp im every time
of neied. In our second portion for todiay takem from EcolesAateis
chapter 4 we read:Two are better than one; because they have a good reward
for their labour.
For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow:
but woe to him that is alone When be falleith; for he hath
not another to help him up."
(verses 9-10)
We ask the quelstiom, Wlhialt can. be dome for any Who refuse help,
and will mat be lifted up?
May we: them ask O'ureellve© why these particular readings
should be lim our readings alt this particular time? Is it to heilp
us, to guide us, to strength em us end to encourage us; for, for
us to refuse heilp, the 'help of God, we shall fail and flail and we
too couid be deceived ourselves, amd faiii to condemn what is
wrong, them we too shall be: im danger of beting alone.
"Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be: not deceived,
amd ye turn aside
."
J.S.
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The Signs of His Coming and of t h e
End of the W o r l d .
"Fear not, Danls'l: for from the first day that thou didst
set thine 'heart to understand, and to chasten thyself
before thy God, thy words were heard, and I am come
for thy words.
But the primes of the1 kingdom of Persia withstood me one
and twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes,
came to help me; and I remained their© with the kings of
Persia."
(Daniel 10:12-13)
The above' word's give us insight to iwhat is happening in the
earth, though hidden from the human eye. God is ait work, bring
ing, month by month and year by year, the working out in human
affaiirs of that which He has determined and fore-ordained.
At the begiinlrting of the summer what appeared to be> a some*
what unpopular British Government had an amazing re-eilection
success. Seven weeks later at a by-election in the North of
Englaind th'at very same government alimoist loslt this Rarlimentany
seat, of whslt was comisideired to be one. of the sitrongeist Govern
ment constituencies 'ito the whole' of the British Isles. It was a
sihock to the Party in power, but of course miakes not the. slightest
difference to the Government's influence.
The news media, and spokesmen for the Party in poweir have
offered various explanations for the about-turn of the electorate,
which may in a certain sense be true. But what is not generally
realised and understood, is the fundamental conesplt that men
generally, iaind potitloiains specifically, have.' not the complete
control of everts which they may imagine they have. Human
affaiirs are governed by heaven. So it is recorded that God:"
hath made of one: blood all nations of men
to dwell on all the face of the earth, and hath determined
the times before ■appointed, and the bounds of theiir
habitation
."
(Acts 17:26)
The policies of the Party that is now the official British opposition
did not fit Into wh'alt is working to a predetermined end. Hence,
even in opposition, their influence has now become considerably
weakened by this velar's ejection. Their policy of altering the
British-American alliance, in certain fields, for example, had not
to become an accomplished fact.
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The news thafl so shortly after such a viltal genemal election, there
should be such an about-turn off ithlirtkimg amongst the rank and
fife may indicate a volatile electorate, hurt also shows that what
happened slo decisively at the appropriate time was mot mere
chance.
Here, in such ia political event as the one being eonsideired,
is 'sufficient indication' to bring to the attention those things which
Daniel was caused to lundieinstamd of old as a control behind
the scenes of humiam affairs. Such an experience as Dainiiel's is
not merely a thing ot the paist, juist because it has been recorded
concerning events of Daniel's time, but rathe'r, in such knowledge,
is a remimdeir of what has conitihuaify been talking place over the
centuries and which really is still in operation even to the present
time.
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NEWS FROM THE ECCLESIAS
EDEN, NEW YORK: Grange Hall, Church Street
Sundays: Breaking of Bread 11.30 a.m. Sunday School
1.30 p.m.
Bible Glass: Midweek: Foresitville, Orchard Park and Buffalo
Alteimialte Week: Revelation Study.
Contacts continue wWh Clhrisitadielphians seeking informiaitiom
about (the stand reflated to the Scriptures — particularly on the
difficult question of divorce,. Gratitude is fellt for the opportunity,
especially in these times whan the "family" as a guiding infleiuince
appeains to be dislirttegnatting. How impressive to .the mind as we
consider how the Father has ordained those1 arrangements for the
good of His creatures.
The evidence of our Father's help in Dhe work here and with
our brethren across the sea brings gHatitude for the guidance
given.
J.A.DeF.

"PENTRIP" Black Rock, Portmadoc.
Bretaking of Bread: Sundays 11.30 a.im.
Bible Class: Midweek:
We believe, tlh!at help comes to us in unexpected ways, often
justt ait the1 right time When need is felt.
At the tiime' of writing we are looking forward to the fraternal
gathering arranged for Bank Holiday Monday.
per D.L.

MANCHESTER, Ryecroft Hall Annexe, Audenshaw, Manchester.
Breaking of Breiad: Sundays 11.30iajm.
Young People's Class: Sundays 2.00 p.m.
Bible Class: Thursdays 7.30 pjm.
When set-backs occur, though d is appointing, we know these
things are. always for a purpose and are an evidence of Divine
working cult to bring about thait which God requires.
Doubtless we, have been greatly helped, and difficulties which
arise at times, need to be viewed as tests of faith.
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